CUSTOMIZED SILK SCREEN-PRINTING

Turn your radiator into an artwork!
What's more beautiful than being able to decorate your home with a unique and personalized piece of furniture?
Please find here below the procedure to easily purchase and customize your radiator:
1. CHOICE OF THE TYPE OF RADIATOR
Choose between the two types: Alfa and Beta
Choose the technology: Electric or Hydronic
Choose the size: S, M, L
Select the option customized silk-screen printing in the Color section in the Horizontal or Vertical format
"Personalize - Customize"
Add the product to the cart
Finalize the purchase
On the thank you page where you will land after payment confirmation (in case of payment with PayPal) or after
confirming the order (in case of cash payment or bank transfer) you will see a message in which the format and file
size required will be specified and a screen where you can upload and send your image.

2. CHOICE OF THE IMAGE or of a bespoke COLOR
Digital images must be submitted with resolutions of at least 200x200 dpi, minimum standard resolution required
150/300 dpi.
Photos or digital images must be of your property. If you choose any digital images from other sites / sources, these
must comply with the copyright and intellectual property rights (if downloaded from sites of images) *
RAL color: please specify the RAL code of the color you have chosen for your radiator.
For color selection you can take a look at this page:
https://www.google.it/search?q=RAL&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjsnJam5_3aAhUKAcAKHYhPAF
wQ_AUICigB&biw=1435&bih=867
On the email with the order confirmation you will find again the link to upload the image, so, if you have not done it
yet, you can send us your image. To avoid any mistakes, each user will have the possibility to upload only one single
image per order.
3. IMAGE CONFIRMATION
Before the official and final screen-printing, we will send you a draft / product preview for final approval..
For any doubts or additional requests you can always contact us at info@ibath.it or call us at 0434.610782
4. BE COMFORTABLE!
Your customized radiator will be sent directly at home in a few weeks!

* Trem does not assume any responsibility for the selection and use of images sent by the user

